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CLASS- IX
ENGLISH
Choose an alternative which can replace the given words of sentences so as to
communicate the same meaning.
(1) A person who regards the whole world as his country
(i) Cosmopolitan
(ii) Nationalist
(iii) Patriot
(iv) Metropolitan
(2) A man who waste money on luxury
(i) Extempore
(ii) Extravagant
(iii) Nymph
(iv) Surge
(3) A supporter of the cause of women
(i) Feminist
(ii) Colleague
(iii) Powerful
(iv) Womanish
(4) A book containing every kind of information
(i) Compendium
(ii) Encyclopaedia
(iii) Ledger
(iv) Epitome
(5) A persons who is a great lover of his country
(i) Patriot
(ii) Cheat
(iii) Moral
(iv) Ideal
(6) The doctrine that there is only one God
(i) Monotheism
(ii) Atheism
(iii) Theism
(iv) Pantheism
(7) The animals of a particular region
(i) Flora
(ii) Fluorescent
(iii) Flagrant
(iv) Fauna
Do as directed
(8) Look .................. you leap.(Use the correct preposition.)
(i) after
(ii) before
(iii) and
(iv) if
(9) A good judge never jumps................the conclusion. (Use the correct preposition.)
(i) at
(ii) for
(iii) to
(iv) on
(10) Though he is suffering much pain .................he does not complain. (Use the correct
conjunction.)
(i) but
(ii) yet
(iii) else
(iv) and
In each of the following questions, choose the alternative which best expresses
the meaning of the idiom/phrase.
(11) To throw dust in one's eyes
(i) To show false things
(ii) To make blind
(iii) To ham someone
(iv) To deceive
(12) To get into hot waters
(i) To be impatient
(ii) To suffer a huge financial loss
(iii) To get into trouble
(iv) To be in a confused state of mind
(13) A close shave
(i) A lucky escape
(ii) A well guarded secret
(iii) A cleans shave
(iv) A narrow escape

Direction: Identify the part which contains an error in the followings sentences. If there is no error in it
mark (d) as your choice.
(14) Neither Ram nor his parents / are / to blame. / No Error
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(15) The principal, along with teachers, / were invited / on the occasion. / No Error
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(16) Ten miles / are not / a long distance. / No Error
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(17) Very few people now / believe that / the wages of sin are death. / No Error
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(18) No sooner had / the doctor enter the hospital / than it began to rain. / No error
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(19) Write an article in about 150 words on the topic 'Say no to crackers.'
(20) Draw the character sketch of Montmorency in about 120 words.
MATHEMATICS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The diagonals of a quadrilateral ABCD are perpendicular. Show that the quadrilateral, formed by
joining the mid-points of its sides, is a rectangle.
P,Q and R are, respectively, the mid-points of sides BC, CA and AB of a triangle ABC, PR and BQ
1
meet at X, CR and PQ meet at Y. Prove that 𝑋𝑌 = 4 𝐵𝐶.
ABCD is a parallelogram and line segment AX, CY bisect the angles A and C, respectively. Show that
𝐴𝑋 ∥ 𝐶𝑌.
In ∆𝐴𝐵𝐶, AD is the median through A and E is the mid-point of AD. BE produced meets AC in F.
1
Prove that 𝐴𝐹 = 3 𝐴𝐶.
A, B, C and D are four points on the sides PQ, QR, RS and SP respectively of a parallelogram PQRS
such that PA=QB=RC=SD. Prove that ABCD is a Parallelogram.
In the figure ABCD and PQRC are rectangles and Q is the mid-point of AC. Prove that
1
i. DP=PC
ii. 𝑃𝑅 = 𝐴𝐶
2

7.

In the figure, ABCD is a parallelogram and P,Q are the mid-points of sides AB and DC respectively.
Show that quadrilateral APCQ is a parallelogram.

8.

In a ∆𝐴𝐵𝐶, BM and CN are perpendiculars from B and C respectively on any line passing through A.
If L in the mid-point of BC, Prove that ML=NL.
Two segments AC and BD bisect each other at O. Prove that ABCD is a parallelogram.
ABCD is a kite having AB=AD and BC=CD. Prove that the figure formed by joining the mid-point of
the sides, in order is a rectangle.

9.
10.

CHEMISTRY
Q1.
Q 2.
Q3.
Q4.
Q5.
Q6.
Q7.
Q8.

Describe Rutherford’s gold foil experiment with the help of a well labeled diagram.
Justify the statement, ‘protons’ are constituents of all atoms.
What do you think would be the observation if the gold foil experiment is carried out using a foil of a
metal other than gold?
An atom M of an element reacts with oxygen to form M2O3.Calculate the valency of the element M.
Show diagrammatically the electron distribution in a calcium atom and a calcium ion and also give
their atomic number.
Explain why chlorine, whether as the element or its compounds, always has relative atomic mass of
about 35.5
List any three features of Bohr’s atomic model.
List three rules for distribution of electrons in shells.

BIOLOGY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Answer the following questions—
What is the two-kingdom system of classification? Who proposed this system?
Name the five kingdoms of the five kingdom system of classification. Who gave this system of
classification?
Give two salient features of kingdom Fungi.
Mention two special features of kingdom Protista.
Give two differences between Bryophytes and Pteridophytes.
Write two points of difference between Gymnosperms and Angiosperms.
How are monocot seeds different from dicot seeds. Explain with examples.
Name two characteristics of the kingdom Thallophyta.
Write two distinguishing features of Kingdom Monera.
‘ Protista are more advanced than Monera in organization’. Give two points to support this statement.
On what basis were plants placed into the groups Cryptogamae and Phanerogamae ?
Define species.
Mention the seven major categories in Classification in hierarchial order.
What was the basis of classification of living organisms?
What do you understand by Binomial Nomenclature? State the rules to be followed in the system of
Binomial Nomenclature.
(HIS/POLITICAL SCIENCE /ECOONOMICS)
Which new demands were created on Indian forests due to the spread of railways from 1850s?
How were
they met with? Explain.
Explain five causes leading to the outbreak of Russian Revolution .
Describe the steps taken by Tsar Nicholas II after the Revolution to maintain his authority.
“Parliament is the final authority, for law making laws in any country.” Which must be considered by the
Parliament in discharge of this function? Explain.
“State has to be neutral and impartial in dealing with all religions.” Explain the characteristic feature of the
state that is being highlighted through this statement.
How is poverty reduction the most compelling challenge for India? Explain.
Describe different schemes launched by the government of India to provide food security to
the poor.

GEOGRAPHY
Q1. Why does India have a monsoon type of climate?
Q2. What are Jet streams?
Q3. Why does the rainfall decreases from the east to west in Northern India?
Q4. How does Western Cyclonic Disturbances affect India’s climate?
Q5. Describe the regional variation of temperature and rainfall in India?

d{kk uoeh
fgUnh (x`g dk;ZHkkj)

1.

*,d Qwy dh pkg* dfork dk HkkokFkZ vius “kCnksa esa fyf[k,A

2. *dhpM+ dk dkO;ka'k* ikB esa ys[kd us D;k lans'k fn;k gS\
3. dfo;ksa dh o`fÙk dks ;qfDr'kwU; D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ le>kb,A
4. fuEufyf[kr “kCnksa dk laf/k&foPNsn dhft, %&
(i) vgadkj

(ii) lajpuk

(iii) lap;

(iv) fnxacj (v) mUuk;d

laLd`r
1.

v/kksfyf[kra vuqPNsna ifBRok inÙk iz”ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kr&
dL;kfi jk’VªL; turk;k% p mÙke vkpkj% O;ogkj”p rL; ns”kL; laLd`fr% dF;rsA vfLeu~ Hkwe.Mys
vU;ns”kkuka rqyuk;ka Hkkjrh; laLd`rs% b;a oSf”k’V~;a ;r~ iqjk.kkdkykr~ ;k laLd`fr% v= vadqfjrk lk ,o
iYyfork v{kq..kk p n`”;rsA Hkkjrh; laLd`rkS v{k;fuf/k% orZrsA fofHkUurk;ke~ ,drk vL;k% ewy/kkj%A ,oa
/keZHksn% tkfrHksn%] lEiznk; Hksn% p vLeku~ foHkktf;rq̀a u “kDuqofUrA vLekr~ dkj.kkr~ v= vusdk% oSnsf”kD;a
laLd`r;% vfi vkxrk% ija lokZ% Hkkjrh; laLd`rkS foyhuk%A vL;k% mnkÙk:ia u dsoya laLd`r lkfgR;s ,o
feyfr vfirq izfrxzkea izfruxja p fda cgquk yksdthous vfi p n`”;rsA LolaLd`frdkj.kkr~ o;a uwua
xkSjo”kkfyu% /kU;k”Pa
I. ,dinsu mÙkjr &
(i)
(ii)

dL;ke~ v{k;fuf/k% orZrs\
Hkkjrh; laLd`rs% ewy/kkj% dk\

II. iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr &
(i)
Hkkjrh;laLd`rs% oSf”k’V;a fda Hkofr\
(ii)
dLekr~ dkj.kkr~ o;a xkSjo”kkfyu% /kU;k”p\
III. funsZ”kkuqlkja mÙkjr &
(i) *oSnsf”kD;%* ina dL; fo”ks’k.ke~ vfLr\
(d) vkxrk%
([k) fofyu%
(x) laLd`r;%
(ii) v/ke* inL; foyksena x|ka”ks fda iz;qDre~\
(d) vkpkj%
([k) ewyk/kkj%
(x) xkSjo”kkfyu%
(iii) *n`”;rs* fØ;kinL; dr`Zina x|ka”ks fda iz;qDre~\
(d) mnkÙk:ia
([k) izfruxje~
(x) yksdthous
(iv) *lk ,o iYyfork v{kq..kk p n`”;rsA

v= *lk* bfr loZukeina dL;S iz;qDre~\
(d) turk;S
([k) ,drk;S

(x) laLd`R;S

(?k) ije
(?k) mÙke%
(?k) dsoya

(?k) iyfork;S

2.

Hkoku~ vk;q’k%A fo|ky;L; eqfDr izek.ki=a izkIrqa izkpk;Za izfr izkFkZuki=a fy[kr
Ekuuh;k% (i) -----------------ckyHkouLdwy
xkSrecqn~/k uxje~
(ii) ------------------ lfou;a fuosn;kfe ;r~ vge~ vfLeu~ (iii) ------------------uoe d{kk;ke~ iBkfeA ee firq%
(iv) -----------------d.kZiqj uxjs tkre~ vfLrA vLekda ifjokj% vfi rsu (v) ------------------r=So xRok (vi) ------------------A
vr% vge~ vfLeu~ fo|ky;s (vii) ------------------u “kDuksfeA vga ifjokjs.k lg r= xRok (viii) ------------------A d`i;k
eg~;e~ (ix) ------------------nRok midqoZUrqA
l/kU;okn
Hkorka (x) -----------------vk;q’k
ifBrqe~] egksn;k%]A vkKkdkjh] f”k’;%] fo|ky;s izkpk;kZ%] fuoR;L;fr] lg] LFkkukUrj.ke~ ifB’;kfe]
eqfDrizek.ki=e~

3 .

mfpr/kkrq:iS% fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r
(i) Roe~ “;kea oua ------------ A uh (fof/kfyax)
(ii) ckydk % Lox`gs ØhMUr% -------------A (e`n~ yksV~)
(iii) v= dkssfi /kughu% u ------------A vl~ (fof/kfyax)

4.

5.

6.

7.

mfpr”kCn:iS% fjDrLFkkfu iwj;r
(i) “kwnzd% fofn”kk;k% ----------------- vklhr~A (jktu~)
(ii) ------- dnk vkxrkS\ (Hkor~)
(iii) lk ------- dqekje~ vi”;r~A (xPNr~)
(iv) mTt;fU;ka --------lfUrA (fo}l~)
(v) nq’Vs’kq ---------- u fo”olsr~ (;ku)
(vi) ------------- oker% iq= fr’Bfr (ekr`)
(vii) ,rr~ Hkkstue~ -------- vye~ (bne~)
laLd`r Hkk’kk;ke~ vuqokna dq:r
(i) esjk HkkbZ t;iqj esa jgrk gSA
(ii) rqe lc dgk¡ tk jgs gks\
(iii) ckyd lk¡i ls Mjrk gSA
?kVukØeuqlkja okD;kfu iqu% fy[kr
(i) Hkks! ukfLr lk] Ronh;k rqyk ew’kdSHkZf{krk bfrA
(ii) ,dnk l% fons”ka xPNu~ vfPkUr;r~A
(iii) dfLeafpr~ vf/k’Bkus th.kZ/ku% of.kd~ iq= vklhr~A
(iv) /kfud% u`iL; lehia U;k;kFkZa vxPNr~A
(v) Hkks! Jsf’BuA nh;rka es lk fu{ksirqykA
(vi) beke~ ykSgrqyka Jsf’Bu% x`gs fuf{kI; xPNkfeA
(vii) “;su% iq=a usrqa leFkksZsfLr\
(viii) vL; iq=L; vigj.ka “;susu d`re~A
js[kkafdrinkfu vk/k`R; iz”ufuekZ.ka dq:r
(i) l% f”k”kqa fxfjxqgk;ka izf{kI; vkxr%A
(ii) Hkhe% ckgqH;ke~ ,o us’;frA
(iii) pVd% LodeZf.k O;xz% vklhr~A
(iv) lrka foHkwr;% ijksidkjk;A

CLASS IX
COMPUTER ASSIGNMENT 2018-19

Prepare an assignment using Word Processor Features and Tools
Topic:- Latest Computing Devices
Note:-

 1 – 3 pages (A4 pages )
 Black & White Format
 Hard Copy Only

